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Welcome from the Editor

20,000 MAGAZINES DELIVERED
TO HOMES, BUSINESSES AND
PICK-UP POINTS EVERY MONTH

Fu n Fac t

Katie’s a knockout

This month’s Celebrate:MK covergirl
is local PT and boxing ring-girl
Katie Gunn. Highlights for Katie
include being asked out by Floyd
Mayweather. Lowlights include
losing an armwrestle to Jon Boyle.

W

elcome
to the
November
issue of
Celebrate:MK. I can tell
that Christmas is fast
approaching as festive
content has started
creeping into the
magazine (pages 28-31).
But if you’re not ready
to crack open the sherry
I can tell that
or the mulled wine just
yet, fear not, as we have
Christmas is fast
plenty of other content
approaching as
to keep you interested.
festive content
One of my favourite
articles is a column from
has started
Olympic badminton star
creeping into the
Lauren Smith (pages 2223), who has fallen in
magazine!
love with Milton Keynes
since she moved down
Jon Boyle
from Carlisle in 2012.
Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
She’s one of us now!

How to Subscribe
The best way to receive Celebrate:MK
directly every month is to subscribe to the
free digital edition. Just email the word
‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

How to Advertise
To advertise in Celebrate:MK, please
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call
07928 027444. We offer generous
discounts when you book 3, 6 or 12
months of advertising in Celebrate:MK.

Cooler in Summer
Warmer in Winter!

NO

HOME VISIT
REQUIRED
FOR A
QUOTATION

BEFORE

BEFORE
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AFTER
• Homecare support
• Live in care
• Emergency care (provided same day)
• Palliative care
• Dementia and Alzheimer care
• Brain injury specialist care

AFTER

Insulate your existing
Conservatory now!!

COMPLETE
INSTALLATION
TAKES ONLY
ONE WEEK

Our systems have been designed to ﬁt onto your existing
conservatory window frames, converting your old
conservatory into a usable all year round room.

Create
a beautiful
living space

Achieving an incredible u-value as low as 0.14 using our
roof system, you will never experience extreme
temperature changes in your conservatory again.

How to Contact Us
Telephone: 07928 027444
Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk
Social media: @CelebrateMK

snug roofs

Your new roof will be certiﬁed to current
Building Control (JHAI).
01908 522245
superiorhcs.co.uk
admin@superiorhcs.co.uk
Read reviews at homecare.co.uk

Our
Installations
come with a

10

Year
Guarantee

all year-round

Tel: 01908 645566

AS SEEN ON

.TV

Meet

Facetime

Whatsapp

Zoom

Skype

www.snugroofs.com

FOR ONLY

£995
INCLUDING VAT

CONTEMPORARY STYLE

FOR ONLY

COMPOSITE DOORS
SUPPLIED & FITTED

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

£995
INCLUDING VAT
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Sam bounces back from the brink
to become an international model
Local mum hopes to inspire fellow BPD sufferers after finding fame

Pick a Door Design l Pick a Door Colour
Pick a Handle Colour l Pick a Letterbox Colour
DOOR DESIGNS

DOOR COLOURS

BLUE

BLACK

WHITE

RED

GREEN

HANDLE COLOURS

GOLD

CHROME

WHITE

BLACK

GRAPHITE

LETTERBOX COLOURS

GOLD

CHROME

WHITE

BLACK

GRAPHITE

CHOOSE FROM ANY OF THESE OBSCURE GLAZING OPTIONS

**Other feature decorative glass options are available at an additional cost.**
Instant Online Quotes

doorstudio
so much more than doors

www.bestvaluedoors.co.uk
The Door Studio Showroom
29-30 Wharfside, Fenny Stratford
Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ

Call us on 01908 645566

AS SEEN ON

.TV

A

local mum is hoping
to inspire other
sufferers of BPD
after bouncing back
from the darkest depths of
depression to become an
international Playboy model.
Samantha, who goes by
the name of @seductress_x
on Instagram, suffers from
Borderline Personality
Disorder and tried to take her
own life when she hit rock
bottom after falling into a
downward spiral of abusive
relationships, alcohol abuse
and broken friendships.
But the single mum has got
her life back on track for her
and her three-year-old son
after launching a career in
modelling and finding fame
in the August issue of Playboy
Portugal magazine.
Samantha was published as
one of the magazine’s ‘Babes
of the World’ after they loved
her recent photoshoot with
Luis Gomez (pictured right,
bottom), and she has been
inundated with job offers ever
since.
Samantha said: “I lost
myself for a while and it’s
been a long road to recovery
but I suppose it’s not every
day that someone from MK
gets into Playboy! Hopefully I
can help inspire other women
who may have suffered with
similar issues to be confident
in their own skin and with
their sexuality.”

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Essex Smiles MK set to open a
new shop in Newport Pagnell
THE ALPHA FAMILY ARE EXTREMELY PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE LAUNCH OF THE SPECTACULAR

La Dolce Vita Clubcard

The La Dolce Vita Clubcard has launched
just in time to raise everyones spirits...
What is the La Dolce Vita Clubcard?
Simply put, it’s a Clubcard, presented by the Alpha
Family, which is available to purchase by everyone
& anyone who loves the idea of living life for the
moment.
From as little as £25 per year the card pays for itself…
new members receive a £10 cashback bonus, & this
along with the thousands of discounts and offers
nationwide, means the remaining £15 and more is
back in your pocket in no time.
What’s so exciting about it?
Well, aside from the incredible prize draws, exciting
competitions & exclusive benefits, you can now enjoy
streamed Alpha Events from the comfort of your own
home. Alpha’s West End stars & Headliners such as
Ruthie Henshaw, Mazz Murray, Lauren Samuels &
Ben Forster, along with X Factor’s Ben Haenow will
be on your screens, delivering your favourite musical
numbers from across the ages & genres.
La Dolce Vita are filling your homes with live theatre &
entertainment that everyone can experience & enjoy.

“What’s exciting about The La Dolce Vita
Clubcard & the future of these events
is that suddenly they’ve opened up so
anyone can come & watch them”
- Ben Forster

La Dolce Vita has a multi-tiered membership offering,
which means you can choose which membership best
suits you & your lifestyle. Once you’re a member, all
of the opportunities that the Clubcard has to offer are
yours for the taking.
Start entering all the fantastic competitions, get your
hands on all the exclusive offers & take advantage of
cash back incentives.
On top of that, if you purchase one of their Charity
Clubcards, you receive all of the same benefits & your
favourite charity directly receives £10 of each card
sale from the Alpha Family.
Doing things “The Alpha Way” is a great way to shake
those lockdown blues.

“A Lot of dark moments, but thanks to
Alpha Club, they are a fabulous family to
be a part of, we can come into people’s
homes & give them the Alpha night out.
It’s wonderful.” - Mazz Murray
Alpha at Oscars Restaurant, & Bar, in the Hub Milton Keynes,
proudly supports & accepts the LDV Clubcard.

For more information, visit
www.la-dolce-vita.club

Cosmetic teeth whitening studio is on the move from Central MK
to its own premises in Newport Pagnell High Street this month...

E

ssex Smiles Milton
Keynes is set to move
into its own shop on
Newport Pagnell High
Street this month.
The popular teeth
whitening studio, which had
previously shared a premises
in Central Milton Keynes, will
move into its own shop in the
heart of Newport Pagnell High
Street in November.
Essex Smiles enjoys
a glowing reputation of
providing one of the best
cosmetic teeth whitening
products in the UK.
Its teeth whitening
products are supplied
using the best systems and
products available on the
market.
The company’s lamp
systems de-sensitise at the
same time as activating the
whitening gel, ensuring that
what you use is not only safe
and comfortable, but provides
a visable result to give you
the Essex Smile.
Essex Smiles’ cosmetic
teeth whitening is one of the
quickest, easiest and safest
ways to effectively whiten

teeth, and over 60,000
customers have used the
company already.
Teeth whitening can help
achieve a beautiful white
smile by whitening your
teeth and removing any deep
stains.
Essex Smiles uses the most
advanced and up-to-date
teeth whitening system as
featured on TOWIE, Geordie
Shore stars and more.
Using this teeth whitening
system gives you a whiter
smile in just one hour.
In addition to the inshop product, Essex Smiles
also offers personal home
whitening kits for you to
continue you teeth whitening

regime in the comfort of
your own home. The home
whitening kits will further
lighten your teeth over time.

For further information visit
www.essexsmilesmk.co.uk,
follow @essexsmilesmk on
Instagram, or you can email
essexsmilesmk@outlook.com
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INSULATE YOUR
CONSERVATORY.

SALE
30%
OFF

TURN IT INTO A SPACE YOU
CAN USE ALL YEAR ROUND.

HAVE YOUR
CONSERVATORY
INSULATED UP
TO THE VALUE
OF £3000

A space every member of the family can use, a space of
tranquility and relaxation, a space to create the perfect
home office or a space in which you can dine.
Insulating your conservatory turns it into these things
and more, creating a space you can use all year round.

TO REQUEST A SURVEY, RECEIVE AN INSTANT
QUOTE OR FIND OUT MORE VISIT:
WWW.TAMEYOURCONSERVATORY.COM/MK

CALL US ON:
01908 547939
OR TEXT TAME TO:
60066
Flexible payment options available.

WIN

CONSERVATORY
ROOF
INSULATION
SPECIALISTS

To enter the competition email your full name &
contact number to info@tameyourconservatory.com
All entries to be received by Friday 9th November 2020.
Winner to be announced in December’s Celebrate MK magazine.
Competition Terms & Conditions apply.

CONSERVATORY
ROOF
INSULATION
SPECIALISTS
Competition terms & conditions: You must have a conservatory and be the homeowner. Cash alternative prize is not applicable. Insulation up
to the value of £3000 includes polycarbonate and glass roof conservatories up to 11 square meters, anything above this size will be subject to
additional costs. All prices based on the discounted rate card which can be seen in our brochure. Not all conservatories can be insulated and a full
survey will have to be carried out prior to insulation. Competition entries must be received by midnight on Friday 9th November. Insulation will
be completed within three months of the winner being announced. Winner to be announced in the December edition of Celebrate MK and will be
contacted by Tame Your Conservatory. All competition entrants give permission to receive marketing material and business updates from Tame
Your Conservatory and other associated business partners.
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My fab 5 ‘holiday’ eateries
Cool

Local journalist, presenter, and MK native
Sam Carmichael picks her five favourite eats
that will make you feel like you're on holiday

events

This month

R

ather than focusing on
events that may not
go ahead, I thought I’d
bring you my top five
eats in MK that will almost
make you feel like you’re
away on holiday.
Although I may be partial
to a certain South African
chicken restaurant, this will
focus on independent eats
because they need our help
more than ever.
Akasaka
When I discovered Japanese
restaurant Akasaka I hit the
jackpot.
They pride themselves in
being fully authentic and
boast award-winning chefs.
Think sushi, noodles, mochi,
sake – all of the tasty stuff.
The restaurant in Wolverton
is tiny, almost like someone’s
living room, which makes for
an intimate dining experience.
My favourite is the CMK site
which is decorated beautifully
and has a partly open kitchen
so you can be nosey while the
food is being prepared. You
could be in Japan.
Blossom Room
Another Japanese themed
restaurant/bar is the Blossom
Room at The Hub.

It’s had over half a million
pounds worth of work done to
it so trust me when I say it’s
worth a visit!
Fancy cocktails, a flower
ceiling, and stunning murals.
This is the place to be for a
pre-curfew date night.
Bogota Coffee Co
Bogota at The Hub is a coffee
shop that does really good
coffee and cake.
Their speciality coffee is
imported from Colombia
and it’s nothing like I’ve ever
tasted before.
The décor is incredibly
rustic and makes you feel
that you’re in an edgy part of
London.
It’s a great place to visit for
a drink if you’re needing a
caffeine hit.
Oh, and try the chocolate
tiffin!
Fry Guys MK
This food stall is a hidden
gem at Queen’s Court in the
centre:mk.

The loaded fries will
catapult you to America
thanks to the movie-themes,
like Hans Grueber and Uncle
Rico, so why not grab some
and have a film night?
Murati’s Pizzeria
If only we could be sipping on
negroni’s and munching on
pizza in Italy.
The next best thing is
visiting a traditional Italian
eatery in MK!
One of my favourites is
Murati’s which started as a
small restaurant next to a car
wash in Wolverton.
They have since expanded
to a large site in Newport
Pagnell and another in Olney.
They offer a metre-long
pizza which is perfect for
family nights… or to have by
yourself. I would.

You might be a little spoilt for choice …
Find out more @12thStreetMK

If you are running or hosting
an event and want to get in
touch, you can email
sam.celebratemk@gmail.com

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK

L E I S U R E

Q U A R T E R

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

See our
reviews on
Google
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Come As You Are to The Craufurd
Vicki McCarthy meets a young Nirvana tribute band, playing November 21

GIVE YOUR HOME A BOOST WITH
OUR FREE SECURITY UPGRADE

HIGH
SECURITY

BE WARMER
FEEL SECURE
BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS & DOORS
BEAUTIFUL HOMES
COLOUR INSPIRATION
BRILLIANT IDEAS FOR YOUR HOME

• Double Glazing • Triple Glazing
• Sash Windows • Composite Doors
• Bifold Doors • French Doors • Patio Doors

Free no
obligation
quote

ElementsMK.co.uk
Call 01908 616 697

W

ith the ugly
shadow of
Covid-19 still
hanging over
us and the way we live our
lives being restricted in many
ways, I was heartened to be
approached by a new young
band preparing for their first
headline gig this month.
Despite lockdown
happening, live music venues
shutting and rules for being
socially distant becoming the
norm, three local lads haven’t
let it stop them from grabbing
opportunities and sealing the
deal, for a special headline
show.
Step forward Evan aged 16,
Kyle who’s 13 and Charlie just
12, also known as Nerdvana.
The trio are a Milton
Keynes-based Nirvana tribute
band and seeing as Kurt
Cobain died in 1994, long
before the boys were a twinkle
in their parents’ eyes, I was
intrigued to find out how the
band came about.
“Our parents got us into
Nirvana!” offered Kyle, “We
grew up on good music like
Queens of the Stone Age and
Sum 41.”
Cool parents indeed! I’m all
for a solid musical ‘education’
alongside a formal curriculum.
With all three learning
instruments young - Evan

started off on violin - the
lads were initially brought
together by fate, after Kyle and
Charlie’s dads met at a local
tattoo convention and formed
a friendship.
Kyle and Charlie decided
to start a band, but they still
needed a drummer.
It seems Instagram came
up trumps when they
happened to spot Evan on
the social media platform and
approached him to complete
the line-up.
With their mutual love of
Kurt, Dave and Krist, a tribute
to Nirvana was a no-brainer.
Charlie explained, “We
spent lockdown learning the
songs in our separate homes
and we did video call each
other too. Not being able to
really go out meant that we
had that time needed to just
practice, practice, practice!”
Which took them to their
first gig, playing in the beer
garden of the Burnt Oak pub
in Shenley Brook End, after the
lockdown rules were relaxed.
Buoyed by the success of it,
they felt confident enough to
approach local rock music pub,
The Craufurd Arms about a
headline gig.
They jumped at the chance
to book the boys for a unique,
(seated at tables) live music
event on Saturday 21st
November.
I say ‘unique’, as if you’ve
ever been to the Craufurd, or
watched Nirvana play, you’d
know that being sat four to a
table and spaced apart from
others is certainly a far cry
from the sweaty mosh pits!
But what a great story to

The scene
one day tell about their first
headline gig, in the face of all
this uncertainty and gloom!
“The Craufurd is a legendary
rock venue,” smiled Evan, “It’s
going to be so great to play
there.”
With big names having
previously graced the
hallowed stage there, it must
feel great to get to play there
so soon in their career?
“It really does!” laughed
Kyle, “We can’t wait!”
With plans on the cards for
writing and performing some
original material too, what
advice do the guys have for
other young people wanting to
start a band?
“Jam nights are a great
place to perform, learn and
network,” Evan said.
“Really practice and
be patient finding band
members!” laughed Charlie.
Such wise advice from these
young souls. I, for one, wish
them every success as they
find their own musical nirvana.

Find out more nerdvanatribute.co.uk
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Browns Tree
Solutions Ltd

Make Up By Della B
Certified Mac Make Up Artist

Offering a complete solution for all of your tree work

Tree removals

November 2020

The Stables has finally reopened

www.makeupbydellab.com

Family run business since 1997

Call now for your FREE quotation

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Your local professional Make Up Artist. I am also a trained brow
technician including KB PRO trained in microblading.
Working in Milton Keynes and surrounding areas so please call
me on 07980 927337 or email della_dior@hotmail.co.uk.
I’m on Instagram and Facebook too @Make up by Della B.

Cara Lee talks about the reopening of the beloved Stables and
their upcoming shows, such as comedy, music and theatre...

Bridal Make Up. Bridal packages price on request.

Deadwooding
Tree reductions & pruning
Veteran tree pruning
Hedge reductions & trimming
Stump removal

show stoppers

Hedge & shrub maintenance
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Find us on
info@brownstreesolutions.co.uk
www.brownstreesolutions.co.uk

0800 862 0863

SERVICES

• Make up (W/O Strip Lashes) - £35
• Make Up (With Strip Lashes) - £40
• Brow Wax And Tint - £15
• Brow Wax - £8
• LVL Lash lift treatment - £35
• Hydrating Facial - £20

15% off
your order

Valid for new clients or clients who
have not visited in the last 12 months.
Valid until 1st December 2020.

Try a 3-month advertising
package in Celebrate:MK

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
for prices or call 07928 027444

L

ocally, we have had
some positive news
recently, with the
reopening of The
Stables, which was much
needed following months
of not much live theatre
happening at all.
The music and comedy
venue opened again at the
end of last month and have
lots of shows coming up
across November.
Following on from its
triumphant return in late
October, the ever-popular
Screaming Blue Murder
comedy club will once again
be back on Wednesday the
18th of November (although
at the time of writing the lineup is yet to be announced).
Having had her May
concert delayed to the 19th
of November, US singer
songwriter Diana Jones will
also finally be performing this
month.
Alternatively, if you’re
looking for a show that both

kids and adults will love, Mark
Thompson’s Spectacular
Science Show will be wowing
audiences on Saturday 28th
November.
For more information
on the entire November
(and beyond) line up at
The Stables, and for more
information on all the safety
measures being taken there,
you can go to www.stables.org.
Looking a bit further into
the future, there are still
plenty of shows expected to
take place in venues that are
still presently closed.
Shows still scheduled at
Aylesbury include the West
End hit 9 to 5, on from the
20th to the 24th of April next
year and The Adventures
of Bo Peep, on Friday 27th
August 2021.
Fresh from a successful
West End run and UK tour,
9 to 5 adapts the famous
Dolly Parton fronted film into
a vibrant musical comedy,
which of course features
its famous theme song.

Meanwhile, the Adventures
of Bo Peep will bring the
classic fairytale to life using
enchanting puppetry, in a
show that will keep the whole
family entertained!
Some still unmentioned
big hits set to arrive at MK
Theatre next year include
the electrifying jukebox
musical Rock of Ages and 60s
throwback The Commitments,
from the 28th of September
to the 2nd of October and the
18th to the 23rd of October
2021, respectively.
Information on both
Aylesbury and MK Theatre is
available at www.atgtickets.
com.
Cara Lee is a Milton Keynes
based freelance writer and
editor, who also writes the
theatre blog ‘In the Lights’.
You can find her on Twitter
at @LeeInTheLights, on
Instagram at @inthelightsblog
and on Facebook at
@caraleecontent

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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The Old Dutch Master
Our new Creative Culture columnist Elizabeth Woodward talks about the
Young Rembrandt exhibition at a museum within an hour’s drive of MK...

CREATIVE Culture

W

ith the reopening
of the Ashmolean
Museum in
Oxford, came my
much anticipated opportunity
to visit the extended Young
Rembrandt exhibition (open
until early November).
Described by The Times as
‘revelatory’, I certainly had
high expectations.
Young Rembrandt is the
first major exhibition to focus
solely on the early works of
the Old Master and there

were 120 paintings, drawings
and prints on show brought
together from international
and private collections.
My expectations were
met and surpassed by
this wonderfully detailed
exploration of Rembrant’s
formative years as an artist.
It follows his very early
career and begins in 1624,
when Rembrandt was a
young man who was trying
to establish himself as an
independent artist in his
hometown of Leiden.
The exhibition takes a
detailed look at the decade
that follows and finishes
in 1634, when he is living in
Amsterdam as an established
and successful artist.
It is unusual for an
exhibition to so blatantly
highlight an artist’s failures
but they were a focus in the
first gallery of the exhibition
where his trial and error
approach to his early works
make it apparent that he
began as a somewhat
unremarkable talent.
His early works seem
unsure, hesitant and feature
out of proportion figures and
caricature like faces.
His early style is so
changeable that attributions
have remained a point of
contention.
Walking around the gallery,
you can see him learning
more about perspective,
anatomy and rapidly honing
his skills.
This is in part due to his

friendship with Jan Lievens,
who was arguably the more
naturally gifted artist of the
pair and this spurred the
competitive Rembrandt to
improve.
Through the exhibition you
are able to witness Rembrandt
slowly but surely establishing
his distinctive style that we all
recognise today.
This exhibition gives you
the chance to witness how
talent borne of hard work
and perseverance made
Rembrandt one of the most
famous Dutch artists of all
time and dispels the idea that
all of the greats of art history
were simply born prodigies,
while allowing you to see
many rarely seen works.
I would highly recommend
a visit to The Ashmolean
or you can view an online
version of the exhibition on
the Ashmolean website.
For tickets, visit www.
ashmolean.org/
youngrembrandt
For the online exhibition,
visit www.ashmolean.org/
youngrembrandtonline

Cloudy2Clear, A Local
Service With A Smile.
I think we can all agree that the
sooner we see the back of 2020
and this dreadful corona virus
the better. That said, there
are also some heart warming
positives that we can take out of
this situation. It has often been
said that we can only really get
to know one another and realise
what is truly important in times
of crisis. I think few would
argue that in this case what has
proven to be important is local
community spirit.
When talking to the Manager of
Cloudy2Clear windows Stephen
Moon it became clear that these
values have been held dear for a
number of years. Since starting
the business some years ago
Cloudy2Clear have remained
true to their core values of

supporting the local community
by providing a service that saves
the public money.
The Cloudy2Clear service only
requires the glass to be replaced
and not the whole window once
the unit has failed. Stephen
commented “Cloudy2Clear were
able to assist our community
through the last financial crisis
in 2008 due to the savings
that can be made in using
our service. Unfortunately
we might be going through
something similar again soon
and the public can rest assured
that we will be there to help
again”.

All C2C employees
operate a strict social
distancing policy.

For a free quotation please
call 0800 61 21 118 or visit
cloudy2clear.co.uk.

Have Your Windows
Steamed Up?
Replace the pane, not the frame!

All glazing backed by our

“I really liked the fact
that they were a local
community run business”
Janet Beard

Social distancing in operation

We are a
Which?
Trusted Trader

Faulty locks, handles or hinges?
Priority freephone
www.cloudy2clear.co.uk

Love Your Home - Protect Your Windows - Save Money
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Bathroom trends for 2021
Hugo Fleming, Design Director of award-winning local interior design company
Cranberryhome, gives us an insight into upgrading your bathroom for 2021

interior design co lumn
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Need more
storage space?

Using black taps paired
with classic Carrera marble
tiles creates a timeless look
or for something more spalike, go for the warm glow
of taupe colours with wood
elements. These can be wood
effect tiles, vanity units or
accessories.
Consider lighting to frame
units and key areas, this
can be organised within the
mirrors, using stylish wall
lights to frame the vanity
unit or LED lighting to create
linear ombre effects.
Choose the best quality
you can afford for the
brassware as any leaks behind
tiles can be costly. If costs
permit, insist on underfloor
heating for that luxury
element.
Finally, a few must-have
gadgets to look out for:
heated mirrors to avoid the
steamed-up look; smart
toilets that open the seat
as you walk up and smart
runway lighting for the nighttime toilet visits.

every installation we
carry out!’

Create more storage space with
Home Counties
Counties Loft
Home
Loft Ladders,
Ladders

The company,

L

ooking to 2021, if you
are thinking of updating
your bathroom, there are
plenty of inspirational
ideas, colours, textures and
gadgets to get excited about
next year.
Bathrooms are usually the
smallest room in the house,
so the layout, proportions and
fittings need to be thought
about carefully.
There are space-saving
wall-hung toilets and vanity
units which keep the floor
clear as well as useful mirror
cabinets with storage for all
those beauty products that
clutter bathrooms.
If you haven’t already
discovered, have a look at
3D tiles where you can get
all touchy-feely with the wall
in a new way to create that
feature wall. Try concrete
wall and floor tiles in larger
formats for a more urban look.
Matte black and brushed
brass are trendy right now.
Premium finishes look set
to stay throughout 2021, so
taps, flush plates, even bowls
and toilets can be different
colours.
If space permits, a double
vanity looks great and helps
avoid all that queuing in the
morning rush!
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STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

lead to more happy
customers is true and
we work hard to make
that happen for every
installation we do.”
Call Jamie free on
0808 3019558 for a
no obligation quote
so you too can make
use of your loft
space.

Need more
storage space?
• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

INSTALL
A LOFT0808
LADDER
CALL FREE:
301 9558
AND USE YOUR LOFT!
STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

Hugo is often found at Ask
an Expert at Grand Designs
Live, and is in demand as an
interior designer all over the
UK. You can email him on
hello@cranberryhome.co.uk
or visit cranberryhome.co.uk
for more information.

• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

CALL FREE: 0808 301 9558

Following
COVID-19
Secure
Guidelines
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‘Practising in our garden in
MK has kept us in shape for
the badminton world stage!’
Team GB Olympic badminton star and 2019 European
champion Lauren Smith, who lives locally with her
doubles partner Marcus Ellis, writes an exclusive
column for Celebrate:MK. Here she talks lockdown,
funny looks from neighbours, TikTok, cooking, what
she loves about MK, plus getting back on court at the
National Badminton Centre in Loughton, and more!

W

hen I moved to
Milton Keynes
back in 2012
to train at the
National Badminton Centre,
little did I know that I would
end up falling in love with the
place.
I’ve only recently bought
my own home in MK and I’m

very proud to call it home.
I’m originally from Carlisle
in Cumbria so I’m quite
outdoorsy, and one of the
things I love about MK is all
the green space there is.
It’s something you would
maybe not expect from the
concrete cow city until you’ve
lived here, and I love all the

lakes, parks and canals to go
for a walk and relax outside.
But as someone who usually
travels over half the year,
lockdown was a huge lifestyle
shift – as it was for most.
Not to mention not
being able to step foot on a
badminton court for 3 months
when the longest break I’ve

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

had in the last 10 years was
2 weeks!
From playing twice a
day I was suddenly limited
to footwork on the street,
weights with paint pots and
badminton in the garden.
I soon learnt to ignore my
neighbours’ funny looks and
that shuttlecocks and a light
breeze do not go hand in
hand!
As soon as I realised
it wasn’t going to be a
short term thing I tried to
view being home as an
opportunity, changing my
focus from all the things I
couldn’t do to what I could.
Things like giving the
garden some much needed
TLC, having some fun with
different types of exercise,
mastering TikTok and even
making sourdough.
On reflection my garden
looks great, hiit training was
a nice change but ‘fun’ is a
stretch, I blame cabin fever
for the TikTok embarrassment
and I can now say on good
authority that I can not make
sourdough!
Even the birds couldn’t
stomach those bricks.
But overall I stayed pretty
motivated and positive,
something I’d attribute to the
resilience developed over the
years in professional sport.
Of course I had days

November 2020

where my motivation was
lacking, like the day the Tokyo
Olympics was postponed
(that was a real bummer).
But it was completely the
right decision and wallowing
wasn’t going to gain anything
so I cracked on and kept
jumping around in the street.
I’m also lucky that I live
with my doubles partner,
Marcus, so on days when I
was lacking some drive he
was there to help, and vice
versa! For us, having some
schedule and routine was a
big help.
We managed to get back

into the National Badminton
Centre in June, with a lot of
safety measures in place.
There were less players in
the hall, no touching each
other’s shuttlecocks (thats
not an innuendo!) and a lot of
hand gel.
As I write this we are about
to head off to Denmark for an
actual tournament, and I’m
really excited to get back to
competing.
Who knows what the rest
of 2020, and beyond, has in
store for us all but there’s
plenty we can take from
this experience. Firstly, not
taking for granted how good
‘normal’ life is and, secondly,
remembering that we got
through it, because we’re all
tougher than we think.
You can follow Lauren’s life
and professional badminton
exploits on her Instagram at
@lozzaz123

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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‘Running has transformed me’
Murphy Runs talks about her physical and mental transformation

DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER

T

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

he photos you see here
are a comparison of me
in 2017 (left) and me
now, in 2020 (right).
Arguably, the changes are
not that noticeable.
My hair colour has changed
and my legs are now much
more toned, but my physical
transformation is not as
drastic as you may see
advertised by weight loss
companies.
That’s because the biggest
change between these two
photos is one you cannot
physically see.
The photo from 2017 is
just before I started running
properly.
I am standing in a theme
park on a roasting hot day.
I remember the dread
that rushed through me that

morning
when I
realised
that I would
stand out
like a sore
thumb if I
refused to
wear shorts
and a vest
on that hot
summer
day.
I spent
the entire
day
worrying
about how
my legs
appeared and analysing each
photo taken of me to see
how ‘fat’ I looked, rather than
enjoying the day.
The girl in that photo felt
ashamed, constantly anxious
about her appearance and
therefore used exercise once
in a blue moon in the hope
that it would change my body.
The girl on the right in
this photo is a completely
different person. One that is
body confident and values
mental health, physical
health, and strength over
aesthetics.
Through running, I learnt to
exercise only to improve how
I felt, not how I look.
By signing up to my first
race, I forced myself to be
consistent with my running
and set myself goals.

Murphy Runs
I remember how strong and
fit I felt after my first 10km
run.
After my first 20-mile run,
I remember thinking that I
could face anything.
I stopped chasing those
aesthetic goals that actually
meant nothing to anyone.
Very soon, I even forgot
about them.
By choosing to exercise for
my mind, physical changes
very slowly started to follow.
Of course, for me, that was
a small bonus, but never again
will it be my goal.
A Kim-K bum won’t make
you happy - but that Saturday
morning 5km run?
That will!
Follow Anastasia’s running
adventures on Instagram
@MurphyRuns

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Celebrate YOUR
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To advertise with us, email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Subscribe to Celebrate:MK
Simply email the word
‘Subscribe’ to
jon@celebratemk.co.uk
in the subject box of
your email and you
will be emailed a link
to the digital edition
of Celebrate:MK every
month for FREE! #Winning

Please mention Celebrate:MK when
responding to adverts as it lets our
advertisers know that their adverts
are being seen by our lovely readers!
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Feel amazing for the festive season
Be Military Fit franchise owner Rob Francis talks about his
other business and state-of-the-art gym Energie Fitness

E

nergie Fitness Kiln
Farm has incredible
results guaranteed
six or twelve week
programmes, created to get
you feeling amazing in time
for the festive season and the
New Year.
You can make sure that you
are ready to hit 2021 with a
new sense of purpose!
I think it’s fair to say that
2020 hasn’t been the best
year on record and it isn’t set
to be the most wonderfully
exciting Christmas and New
Year with restrictions on
group numbers and social
distancing still likely to be
in place through the festive
season.
But it’s not all been doom
and gloom as many people
have made 2020 the year that
they have taken control of
their health and fitness.
If you’ve not yet started on
your own fitness journey, it’s
not too late!
As the owner of both
Energie Fitness Gym and Be
Military Fit in Milton Keynes, I
have seen a huge number of
people taking up fitness for
the first time.
From those who took to
the Redways on their bikes
and in their trainers, to the
hundreds of local people who
have decided to get involved
with the online fitness
classes that we ran through

lockdown and still run now training from the comfort of
their own homes whilst still
experiencing all the fun and
interaction with our trainers
that a live class has to offer.
As lockdown eased both
our gym and our outdoor
fitness business, Be Military
Fit, have experienced a strong
increase in new members
and it’s been interesting to
note how many of the new
members to our community
have said that they have
found additional motivation
from the fact that the Covid
virus is still out there.
It’s clear now that getting fit
and losing weight is the single
best and most effective thing
that we can do to protect
ourselves from the effects of
Covid in the event that we get
ill with it.
There are statistics that
show that the overweight and
obese are 150%* more likely
to need to be admitted to ICU.
Whilst those who are fitter,

lighter and more physically
active tend to shrug it
off more easily in all age
categories.
It’s also been a tough year
for people mentally with an
estimated half a million more
people suffering from issues
like anxiety and depression as
a direct result of the virus**.
So if you want to end the
year on a high, knowing that
you’ve taken control of your
own health and well-being
and get into the best shape
of your life both mentally
and physically, then get in
touch with energie Fitness
Kiln Farm or Be Military
Fit on 01908 410760 or
email Milton.Keynes@
energiefitness.com
Book a free consultation
at the gym or a free trial
outdoor session.
*Public Health England
**Centre for Mental Health
Analysis
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Start thinking about your turkey
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Cranberryhome
Interior Design ~ Room Designs ~ Property Styling

Hazel Roberts caught up with Susan from Moorgate Farm and
talked about their Kelly Bronze turkeys, in the build-up to Christmas

Food scene

A

s we enter November,
thoughts turn
naturally to Christmas.
These days trying
to plan anything can be
problematic, so knowing
what will be possible come
Christmas isn’t easy.
With fewer (or no) gettogethers and parties, it
seems more desirable than
ever to make Christmas
special by buying in high
quality food to enjoy at home.
As such, people are turning
to local farmers and butchers
to find high-welfare, tasty
centrepieces for their table.
I caught up with Kelly
Bronze turkey farmer,
Susan, from Moorgate Farm,
Potterspury to find out what
business has been like for her
during 2020.
During lockdown business
massively increased for
Moorgate Farm.
In fact, demand for
vegetable boxes went up

sixfold in just a few days.
However, it was a mixed
blessing, as Susan didn’t have
the systems or staff in place
to cope.
Fortunately, she quickly
updated their website and
was able to offer work to
people who were unable to
work due to lockdown.
Further updates to the
website, recruitment of
permanent part-time staff
and a reorganisation of
working methods has created
more robust systems and
greater efficiency, giving the
small business a thoroughly
professional approach and
greater capacity.
Normally at this time of year,
Susan would be running two
taster days at the turkey farm.
These popular events
allow customers to taste their
free-range turkeys, alongside
other local artisan businesses
selling essential Christmas
food and drink.

It also enables customers
to see for themselves the
high welfare setting in which
turkeys are reared.
Due to the new regulations,
these events have been
cancelled.
However, Susan is keen to
stress that it doesn’t mean
that Christmas is cancelled!
Instead, she has created
a pre-Christmas, pre-paid
shop on their website so
that customers can order
everything they want in
advance and collect as normal
on 23rd/24th December at
staggered times.
Where creating a stressfree environment for her
turkeys has always been
important to Susan, this year
she is keen to make sure
that her customers enjoy a
relaxed run-up to Christmas
too by offering a one stop, top
quality Christmas shopping
experience. For more info visit
www.moorgatefarm.co.uk

Subscribe to receive the free digital edition of Celebrate:MK
every month by emailing ‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

01908 648805
cranberryhome.co.uk

SPECIALISTS IN:

• NEW ROOFS/RE-ROOFS
• LEADWORK
• ROOF REPAIRS
• EPDM FLAT ROOFING
• CHIMNEY REPAIRS

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

CALL US TODAY ON:

01908 412376

W: MORRISROOFS.CO.UK
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Waitrose is first to unwrap gift wrap
Two eco-friendly designs go on sale without any outer plastic packaging

November 2020

Your friendly gift guide for Xmas
Our resident lifestyle blogger Amanda, aka Ginger Mum, talks about a
new book from Sir Captain Tom and a lightweight tracker for your dog...

W

aitrose has
become the first
supermarket to sell
rolls of Christmas
gift wrap unpackaged this
year, eliminating the use of
single use plastic that can’t be
recycled.
Waitrose has launched two
designs of gift wrap without
any outer plastic packaging,
giving customers a plasticfree option for Christmas
gifts.
Instead of using plastic
shrink wrap to protect the
paper, each roll of wrapping
paper uses a little extra paper
to prevent the wrap from
being damaged and labels to
stop it unravelling.
The market-leading gift
wrap, which is produced
in the UK, is made from
sustainable FSC (Forest
Stewardship Council) certified
paper and printed using
water-based inks.
If successful, the retailer
will look to roll the design out
more widely next Christmas.
All Waitrose Christmas wrap
will be fully recyclable this
year.
Waitrose has also
announced that it is
permanently removing the
shrinkwrap from its entire
range of multi buy canned
food, saving 45 tonnes of
plastic a year.
Brown and kraft paper
returned to favour last year
with sales of plain wrap at

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Waitrose soaring by 600%
– reflecting the trend for
a more environmentally
friendly Christmas.
Nikki Grainge, Packaging
Development Manager at
Waitrose & Partners, said:
“We know customers will be
looking to make Christmas
just as special this year, but
removing unnecessary plastic
means they can enjoy gifting
without worrying about the
environment and rubbish that
can’t be recycled after the
festivities.
“We’re constantly working
to reduce single-use plastic
and we’re on a roll with the
removal of shrink wrap on
gift wrap and many other
products including tinned
food and tissues.
“We’re constantly moving
closer to phasing out nonrecyclable plastic by the end
of 2021.”
John Lewis & Partners has

also launched a new plasticfree option, with sets of three
reusable fabric gift bags going
on sale.
The prints of the bags have
been designed by leading
fashion designers, including
Preen by Thornton Bregazzi
and Giles Deacon, and a
portion of the proceeds will
be donated to the British
Fashion Council Foundation
Fashion Fund.
Waitrose is continuing to
run its Unpacked test in a
number of shops. The trial
has included offering a larger
number of loose fruit and
vegetables, the removal of
plastic wrap from flowers
and indoor plants and a wide
selection of refillable options
from cereals, pasta and coffee
to wine, beer and cleaning
products.
Waitrose is now looking at
how this can be developed
further in the business.

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

W

ell it is already
gifting season,
and I think we
can all agree
that priorities have shifted
somewhat this year!
I know that my Christmas
list will look very different
this year.
So much more concise, I’ve
had a cull - who did you stay
close to during 2020?
Who did you never hear
from?
Do you only exchange gifts
with certain people through
guilt?
Do you over buy in case it
doesn’t quite look like enough?
All that is done for me. Life
is too short.
That said, I look forward
to curating a lot of lovely
thoughtful gifts for the
special people in my life.
I thought I’d share with
you some of the items I’ve
earmarked so far, in my little
MK friendly gift guide.

First up is a home grown
classic for the younger kids
which should resonate with
all ages.
Captain Tom, our local hero
for 2020, has a book out.
A beautifully illustrated
homage to his many travels
and life experiences.
This captures the essence
of Sir Captain Tom and my
youngest, who really isn’t
that into reading books at the
moment, was immediately
taken with this one.
Called One Hundred Steps
and published by Penguin,
it's available at all good
bookstores.
Moving on to girls (and
boys perhaps?) of all ages, I
feel that Lush in centre:mk is
a must do destination.
Show me someone who
doesn’t love a rainbow
emerging gracefully in their
bath?
Or a sumptuous and
sustainably packaged glitter
shower gel?
Thought so! The staff in
there are super knowledgeable
and enthusiastic about each

and every product, which helps
immensely when choosing
what to buy.
Body beautiful wise for the
grown-ups, a brand I love is
Lola’s Apothecary.
High end hotel luxury at
home from a family labour of
love, this is spa, wellness and
nature combined into one
holistic vegan range.
One for the pets… this one
is designed and produced by
a Cambridge company and is
a fantastic invention for dog
owners everywhere!
We can track our own sleep
patterns, exercise and needs –
why not the same for our pet?
A lightweight tracker from
PitPat which monitors all of
this info, giving us a greater
insight into the mind of man’s
best friend.
I hope my suggestions are
of help to you, happy shopping
and see you next month!
Don’t forget you can follow
my daily musings on my
Instagram stories over
@gingermumstyle

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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PRINTING SINCE 1976

Our 40+ years of expert knowledge, personal service and
direct customer care is what sets us apart.
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Debunking the myths of
outsourcing marketing
Heather Murphy, owner of Brand Mission, talks about three myths with
outsourcing marketing and how an external team can help boost business

Brochures • Flyers • Posters • Banners
• Business Stationery

•

Mailings • Catalogues

• Exhibition Stands • Signage

ARE YOU READY
to press print?

CHECK OUT OUR DIVERSE & UNIQUE PORTFOLIO ON INSTAGRAM

@barthampress

01582 573 471

www.barthampress.com

I

f you've never worked with
an agency before, it can
feel like confusing territory,
but finding the right agency
to work with your brand can
be like gold dust!
Passionate about bringing
a multitude of additional
business benefits, we’re here
to debunk some common
outsourcing myths and share
how an external team can
boost your business!
1. It's expensive! Working
with an agency often works
out more cost-effective.
There's no holiday pay or
any downtime during annual
leave and sickness.
An agency brings many
years of experience and you

will be getting more than one
person's skill set.
2. Agencies won't
understand the company
well enough.
Agencies work hard to
become immersed in the
brands they work with.
They make a point of
understanding every aspect of
your business, its customers
and goals to maximise results.
Bringing an outside view
can have great advantages as
ideas are not clouded by the
day-to-day operation, keeping
marketing fresh.
3. The agency needs to be
industry specific.
Agencies that work across

multiple industries bring
ideas and a wider knowledge,
including strategies you may
have never considered for
your sector before.

Reap the benefits
of outsourcing your
Marketing and PR. Contact
Brand Mission at info@
brandmission.co.uk or visit
www.brandmission.co.uk for
more information.
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champagne bubblee

W

ell I suppose that
was nice wasn’t
it?
Everybody
stopped and thought about
you for a day.
For a moment there you
felt like people could relate
and you're reading posts on
their page like “It’s OK not to
be OK”.
But It’s easy for them to
say, ‘cos now they’ve all gone
away.
And you’re the only one
that has to stay.
And I can sense that you’re
frightened.
Your chest has just
tightened, and your senses
are heightened.
But Hold On! Lamb of GOD
with the strength of a Lion,
life goes on.
Tell yourself that YOU
matter.
Let yourself know that
YOU’RE number one.
And when that thought
pattern has begun.
You start to undo what

EST
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Instead you’re wondering
alone and feeling
misunderstood.
So, come on… Come out
from the woods.
Build a network around
you.
There’s support out there,
you’ll be glad that you found
too.
Give them a piece of your
mind.
‘Cos you need peace of
mind.
Don’t look back at the
demons that you’re leaving
behind.
And people BE KIND,
show support when there’s
flashbacks.
Show them that to you,
they mean more than a
hashtag.
‘Cos mostly society
stigmatises anxiety.
But if you can hear me. I
PROMISE you won’t suffer
quietly.
Quinton teaches poetry
and creative writing online.
Follow Quinton on Instagram
@champagne_bubbler and
@whoismrmilise. Follow Mr
Milise on Spotify. Email him
on kcvsinfo@gmail.com.

CMYK / .ai
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Call us today on 01908 367770
@TyresDirectBletch
www.bletchleytyres.co.uk
CMYK / .ai
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Champagne Bubblee, aka Mr Milise, shares excerpts from
a poem he wrote that considers how people suffering with
mental health issues might feel following World Mental Health Day
those voices have done!
‘Cos they’ve been getting
worse for years and I hear
that.
Sat behind the shower
curtain for hours and wiping
tears back.
But now I’m certain if you’re
empowered.
All your demons will fear
that, you’ve been dreaming
you’d see that.
From the day they
tormented you.
From the first day you
withdrew and your bestie, lost
a friend in you.
Read between these lines.
Know that we all pretend to
be fine.
When we’re posting online.
Yes, your reflection has
imperfections like mine.
And yes, I feel like throwing
the towel in sometimes.
When you put on that brave
face and pretend it’s alright.
When you lay in bed all day
and when you can't sleep at
night.
Holding your pillow tight!
Muddled and stressed, upset
for no reason in puddles of
sweat.
As a child when you were
sad, did Mum cuddle you
then?
Have you lost her now? Or
have you flown the nest?
Did relations break down or
are you seeing her less?
‘Cos when it hurts us it
feels like we all need to be
nurtured.

£20
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What is tyre necklacing?
Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct in Bletchley, talks about the
horrific use of tyres in a torture technique in the past and present...

TyrE Talk

A

very rare form of
death, actually
execution, is tyre
necklacing.
The tyre is filled with
petrol, hung around the
victim’s chest and arms and
set on fire.
The poor victims may take
up to 20 minutes to die,
obviously suffering severe
burns in the process.
During Apartheid in South

Africa, necklacing was used
by the black community to
punish its members who were
perceived as collaborators
with the Apartheid
government.
At the time the African
National Congress (ANC),
the most broadly supported
South African opposition
movement, condemned it.
In 1986 Winnie Mandela,
then wife of imprisoned
Nelson Mandela stated “with
our boxes of matches and our
necklaces, we shall liberate
this country” - The ANC from
this moment initially kept its
distance from her.
Nelson Mandela’s memorial
interpreter allegedly admitted
to being involved in the
murder of several men by
burning tyres around their
necks.
Necklacing was used in the

ethnic conflict in Sri Lanka,
and even today it’s widely
used by drug dealers in Brazil
where it is called ‘micro
ondas’ which is associated
with the word microwave.

You can find Ray at Tyres
Direct, Unit 51, Barton Road,
Water Eaton Industrial
Estate, Bletchley, MK2 3BN.
For more information follow
@TyresDirectBletch on
Facebook or visit the website
www.bletchleytyres.co.uk
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Solution on page 43

Seriously smiley siblings
Milton Keynes blogger and married dad-of-two, Gareth
Ellis, is discovering how different two children can be...

Across

Your November crossword

H

aving two children is
amazing.
I love watching
their personalities
develop daily and seeing
what new things they’re
learning.
However, despite the fact
it’s such an obvious thing
to say, I can’t get over how
different they are.
Now I know what you’re
thinking, everyone is different,
and of course that’s true,
but Rupert and Emilia are so
different – yet they’re still
besotted with each other.
For starters, Rupert was a
very serious baby, don’t get
me wrong he’s a happy little
boy, but sometimes you really
must work for it.
Emilia on the other hand.
One look at her and she’s
beaming away, smiling and
(almost) giggling too.
This was evident when we
went for a family photoshoot
a couple of weeks ago.
With Rupert we had to
pull out the full repertoire of
funny sayings, tickling and
jumping up and down like
crazy people behind him.
With Emi the photographer,
myself or Jess just looked at
her and said her name.
I don’t know what other
parents of two or more
children have found but, I
thought that the same things
would work to either settle or
amuse them.
With some things that’s
true.
There’s a certain way that

1
4
7
8
9
10

Discourage (3,3)
Monk's garb (5)
Rather — with less delay (6)
Runner-up's award (6)
Enthusiastic enjoyment (4)
Mad, bad Roman emperor,
assassinated AD 41 (8)
12 Study and collection of coins (11)
17 Team game with sticks (8)
19 Fall in drops (4)
20 £10 (6)
21 Do something as a favour (6)
22 Austrian symphony composer,
d. 1809 (5)
23 Header (anag) (6)

Down
1
2
3
4

5
6
11
13
14
15
16
18

Word
e
h
t
s
’
d
a
D
I held Rupert then and hold
Emi now after a feed that is
perfect for burping.
But you try and settle Emi
the way you settled Rupert
and she’ll soon let you know
that’s not right.
I can already see that
she’ll be the one that will
lead Rupert astray, making
him jump off the sofa when
he doesn’t really want to, or
climbing a tree.
He’ll be the cautious one
telling her to get down in case
they get in trouble.
Rupert was very much a ‘I
will fall asleep in the correct

places and never somewhere
strange’ kind of baby
(although he did once fall
asleep in a jumparoo).
Whereas Emi I think will be
the one that we’ll find curled
up behind the sofa asleep, or
under the table.
I think it’s all the smiling,
it’s enough to tire anyone out.

Gareth writes a regular blog
at www.garethellisblog.
wordpress.com and you can
follow him on Instagram
@dads_the_word_blog

November sudoku

Essential dietary requirement (7)
A Christmas Carol character (4,3)
Predictions (9)
Country forming the western part
of Hispaniola, independent since
1804 (5)
Temporary encampment (7)
Jungle hero created by Edgar Rice
Burroughs (6)
Type of tenure (9)
Eerie (7)
Gratify one's appetites (7)
Mass of small rounded pebbles (7)
Brood of chicks (6)
Large expanse of water (5)

Place a digit from 1 to 9 in each
empty cell so every row, column,
and every 3 x 3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9. Solution on page 43
01908 569949

smile@mkdentalspa.co.uk

Based in Kiln Farm,
MK11 3EA
Now accepting new patients!
First Exam £44.99
Book now on our website
www.mkdentalspa.co.uk
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Enjoy cinema while it’s still around

snug roofs

Create an all year-round
living space for your home

Jason Day previews the latest movie releases,
despite Covid causing disruptions to the industry...
Soul (November 27)
Disney animated feature
about a high school music
teacher (voiced by Jamie
Foxx) who finally gets a
chance at the big time after
impressing jazz musicians
during an opening act at a
club.

wer
Reel revie

C

oronavirus continues
to cast a pestilential
shadow over cinema.
Movies, scheduled
for release months ago, have
trickled out in the vain hope
of audiences.
But the public, confused
or confounded by shifting
restrictions on its social
behaviour, have only dipped
their toes into the pleasures
of the picture palace.
With the release of the
latest Bond shelved for a
stronger 2021 turnout and
the announcement Cineworld
might then go belly-up, these
are dark times, people.
Enjoy cinema while it lasts.
2020 may sound its death
knell.
Crash (November 6)
Symphorophiliacs are people
you don’t often see in movies,
but here is a whole load of
‘em.
James Spader stars as a film
producer who gets involved
with a group who are sexually

aroused by car crashes in
director David Cronenberg’s
controversial, erotic 1996
drama.
Supernova (November 20)
Stanley Tucci and Colin Firth
star in this deeply moving –
just from the trailer, I welled
up with tears – drama as a
gay couple facing up to Tucci
having dementia. They are
determined that he should be
remembered for his past self
and not his present condition.
Freaky (November 27)
“You’re black. I’m gay. We are
so dead!”
After swapping bodies
with a serial killer, a young,
unpopular girl in high school
discovers she has less than
24 hours before the change
becomes permanent.
A fabulously saucy bodyswap comedy.

NO

HOME VISIT
REQUIRED
FOR A
QUOTATION

Total Recall (November 27)
30th anniversary reshowing for this classic
blockbuster that – amazingly
– seamlessly combines
in its narrative implanted
memories, mutants, the
nature of reality and
prehistoric alien colonies on
Mars.
It’s an experience worth
reliving on the big screen. See
my review for more: bit.ly/
TotalRecall1990film
At the MK Gallery…
Idiot Prayer - Nick Cave Alone
at Alexandra Palace
(November 7)
Recorded as the UK emerged
from lockdown as a reaction
to confinement and isolation,
this is a souvenir from a
strange and precarious
moment in history.
To book: bit. ly/33lc3jo
You can read more in-depth
reviews from Jason by
following him on Twitter:
@Reelreviewer

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK

COMPLETE
INSTALLATION
TAKES ONLY
ONE WEEK

Upgrade to a high insulating
Fully Tiled Roof System
Our systems have been designed to ﬁt onto your existing
conservatory window frames, converting your old
conservatory into a usable all year round room.

Create
a beautiful
living space

Achieving an incredible u-value as low as 0.14 using our
roof system, you will never experience extreme
temperature changes in your conservatory again.
Your new roof will be certiﬁed to current
Building Control (JHAI).
Our
Installations
come with a

10

Year
Guarantee

all year-round

Tel: 01908 645566

AS SEEN ON

.TV

Meet

Facetime

Whatsapp

Zoom

Skype

www.snugroofs.com
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MKFM launch new food bank campaign
in Milton Keynes alongside Grab Now
column

n 2017, thanks to the
generosity of MK residents,
we smashed our target
of 50,000 tins with over
64,000 tins collected for the
MK Food Bank.
This time we are looking
to raise the bar with the help
of Grab Now and a target of
70,000 tins!
MK Food Bank has gone
from providing 1,000 tins per
month to now over 1,000 per
week due to the pandemic.
Unfortunately, the food
bank needs to prepare for the
situation to become worse as
we move through the autumn
and winter months.
Grab Now is a locally
owned version of Deliveroo,
Uber Eats or Just Eat.
In addition to delivering
your favourite food, Grab
Now also delivers flowers,
birthday cakes, groceries and
so much more.
To help with our campaign,
Grab Now are donating four
tins of food for every single
delivery they make.
So, by switching to Grab
Now, your order will directly
help feed Milton Keynes with
four tins going directly to the
Food Bank. Just order as usual
through Grab Now and they
will do the rest.
In addition, you can directly
donate to the Food Bank
campaign online.
Just add the amount of tins

We need your help to ensure nobody goes
hungry in MK during these uncertain times

To advertise, email jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 027444

Barbers
Just Gents, CMK..........01908 606003
Istanbul, Stony...........07405 107928
Beauty and Aesthetics
Dermaspa..................01908 242023
Make Up By Della B 07980 927337
Dentist
MK Dental Spa...........01908 569949
Design Agency
Design Agency
westfourstreet...........01908
618639
Estate Agents
Cauldwell..................01908 304480
Food and Drink
Maaya Indian..............01908 242665
Handyman
Odd Jobs....................07464 171032

Mortgage Advisor
BMC.............................07756 315441
Heating

Printer
Bartham Press..........01582 573471

Home Fuels................07867 386343

Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Schools
Swanbourne House...01296 720264
Shopping centre

Home and Garden
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Snug Roofs.................01908 645566
Tame Your Conservatory 07598 341793
Home Loft Ladders...0808 3019558
Cloudy2Clear Windows 0800 6121118
Motoring
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Private Members’ Club
Alpha Club MK..........01908 354960
Public Relations and Marketing
Brand Mission..............07970 395110
Perception PR..............01908 380936

Sarah Deakin Leaflet Distribution

you wish to donate to the MK
Food Bank, select any time
on the pre-order form, make
payment and Grab Now will
donate them directly to the
MK Food Bank as part of our
target of 70,000.
Gavin Sokhi from Grab Now
said: "Once again the people
of Milton Keynes have rallied
to support the community
with an overwhelming
response to the Grab Now
& MKFM MK Food Bank
campaign.

"Our delivery
drivers have been
making daily journeys
to the food bank,
courtesy of the MK
public's generosity.
As the winter starts to
kick in and the festive
season approaches
it's important for
businesses like Grab Now
and others do their bit to
ensure nobody goes hungry
in MK." .
Stay tuned to MKFM for
regular updates and other
ways you can get involved.

You can download Grab Now
on the Apple App Store or
Google Play Store - or visit
MKFM.com/foodbank for
more details.
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Local Business Directory
Accountant
AD Accountancy........01908 675938

The

I

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Make your business stand
out from the crowd with
solus leaflet distribution.
10% off first campaign!
From cards, newsletters and menus, to leaflets and
magazines (including Celebrate:MK), we deliver
them all. A reliable and affordable family business.

Call us now on 07783 416052
Or email sarah.deakin@rocketmail.com for a quote

Crossword solution

Solicitors

centre:mk...................01908 678641
Sport and Fitness
David Lloyd Club.......01908 207907
Let’s Kick It.................07415 178399
Be Military Fit.............07984 775332
Studio44 Training.....07808 030091
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652

BLUE
HORSE BIKES

Used Cycle Sales, Mobile Servicing,
Repairs, Accessories & Bikes Wanted

07464 171032
www.bluehorsebikes.co.uk

info@bluehorsebikes.co.uk

Sudoku solution

You can find this
month’s crossword
and sudoku puzzles
on the Puzzle Page
on page 39.
No peeking at the
answers until you’ve
finished!

OPEN NOW
HIGH QUALITY DINING IN THE HEART OF MILTON KEYNES
A UNIQUE PRIVATE MEMBERS’ RESTAURANT

For more information visit:

www.oscars-mk.co.uk
or follow us!

@oscars.hubmk
In partnership with:

In partnership with:

Oscar’s Restaurant and Bar - The Hub, MK
01908 242977 I www.oscars-mk.co.uk I enquiries@oscars-mk.co.uk

